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DRAWSTRING BACKPACK 
100% nylon with soft waterproof coating, hemmed top with 
drawstring closure, bottom corner grommets for reinforce-
ment, can be carried or worn as a backpack.
Sizes: Large (17” x 20”)
          Medium (14” x 18”)
Colors: Black, Columbia Blue, Dark Green, Royal, Gold, 
Kelly, Maroon, Lt Pink, Navy, Orange, Purple, & Red. 

ESSENTIAL TOTE
600 denier polyester.
Large main section with small interior
self-fabric pockets. Left side exterior
pocket. Web handles.
Size: 12”h x 14”w x 6.5”d,
Approx. 1,092 cubic inches. 
Colors: Athletic Gold, Black, Bright 
Lime, Brown, Carolina Blue, Charcoal, 
Chrome, Hyacinth, Kelly Green, Light Pink, Navy, Red, 
Royal, Stone, Tangerine, and Tropical Pink. 

SMART COOL INSULATED BAG 
Size: 12” which tapers down to 9” x 
7.5” x 5”.
Colors: Black, Hot Pink, Lavender, 
Navy, Purple, Red, Royal, and 
Turquoise, 

POLY CANVAS TOTE BAG
600 denier polyester/pvc. Basic zippered tote with durable 
construction. 28” color matched handles 
Sizes: Small (14.75” x 13.75”) 
          Large (18” x 16” x 4.75”)
Colors: See website for color selection.

TWO-TONE COLORBLOCK TOTE
600 denier polyester with 420 denier dobby
contrast. Zippered opening, webbing handles
with pen holder. Curved exterior zippered
pocket. 
Size: 13.75” x 14” x 4.25”.
Colors: Black with Black, Blueprint Blue,
Candy Pink, Engine Red, or Royal.

DOUBLE COMPARTMENT “GOLF” COOLER
Top zippered accessory compartment, heat-sealed insu-
lated main compartment, key holder, shoulder strap, front 
zippered organizer compartment, large mesh pockets on both 
sides, and ID window on rear side.
Size: 9.25’’ x 11.5’’ x 6’’. 
Colors: Red, Green, Royal, Navy, and Black.

BACKPACK
Made with 50% recycled materials and is big on features like 
two side pockets, adjustable padded backstraps and Velcro 
closures. 600-denier polyester. Color-matched straps with 
webbing and sturdy plastic hardware. Double-zippered main 
compartment. Gusseted front pocket with zippered sleeve 
pocket. Carry handle at top.
Size:  16” x 13” x 6”. 
Colors: Black, Hot Pink, Navy, Kelly, Purple, Red, and Royal.

PATTERNED CINCH SACK / GYM BAG
White drawcord closure allows this bag to double as a back-
pack. Bottom grommets for strength. 420D Polyester. Ready 
for any sport or activity.
Size: 15” x 19”.
Patterns/Colors: Quadrefoil - Aqua, Black, Fuchsia, Gray, 
Lime, Pink. Chevron - Aqua, Fuchsia, Gray, Lime, and Pink.

TOTES & BagsTOTES & Bags
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WEEKENDERS
Zip top closure. Double shoulder straps have a 12” drop.
6.5” Front zip pocket Inside pouch pocket Fabric lining.
One wall zipper pocket inside. Extra coin pouch included.
Metal feet on bottom.
Size: 18(L) x 14(H) x 7(W).
Style/Colors:
Chevron: Fuchsia, Purple, Lime, 
Black, Fuchsia w/Lime Trim,
Red, and Black w/Fuchsia Trim.
Damask: Black/White w/Fuchsia 
Trim.
Polka Dots: Black/White, Black/
White w/Fuchsia Trim, and Fuchsia/White w/Lime Trim.
Check our website for available color selections.

ZIPPERED CHEVRON PRINTED TOTE BAGS
Zippered closure. Double shoulder strap. Poly canvas bag 
can be wiped clean with a damp 
cloth.  
Colors: Black w/Fuchsia Trim,
Gray w/Fuchsia Trim, Gray w/Aqua
Trim, Black w/Aqua Trim, Lime, 
Purple, Red, Fuchsia w/Lime Trim, 
Fuchsia, Black, and Aqua.
Size: 17” x 14” x 5”. 
Check our website for available color selections.

TRENDY CANVAS BAGS
Velcro closure. Double shoulder strap.
Attached coin purse.
Styles/Colors:
Camo Colors:  Black and Fuchsia.
Large Polka Dot Print
Colors: Fuchsia/White w/Lime trim, 
Fuchsia/Lime w/Lime Trim, and Black/White w/Fuchsia 
Trim. 
Damask Print Colors: Brown/Pink, Black/Fuchsia, and 
Fuchsia/Green. 
Chevron Colors:  Purple, Fuchsia, Fuchsia w/Lime Trim, 
Aqua, Lime, Black, Black w/Fuchsia Trim, Black w/Aqua 
Trim, Gray, Gray w/Fuchsia Trim, Gray w/Aqua Trim, and 
Red. 
Size: 17” x 14” x 5”. 
Check our website for available color selections.

CHEVRON BUCKET TOTE
Made of poly canvas and features a 
matching lining and single handle. 
Folds flat for easy storage. Wipe with 
a damp cloth to clean.
Colors: Aqua, Fuchsia, Gray, Lime, 
Purple, Red, Royal, and Black.
Size: 8.5” tall x 10” in diameter. 

. 
PATTERNED CINCH BAG

Fully printed on the back and bottom front with a large unprinted decoration area on the front. 210 denier polyester. Black 
drawcord closure allows this bag to double as a backpack. Bottom grommets for strength.
Size: 17.75”h x 14.5”w.  Colors: 10 options to choose from.
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VINYL CHECKBOOK COVER

VINYL CHECKBOOK COVER 
WITH DUP CHECK FLAP

ACRYLIC COASTER
Size:  Coaster measures 3 3/4”
with 2 7/8” diameter cork base
insert.

HOT PLATE / TRIVETS
Includes 2- 6” x 6” plain paper inserts.
DO NOT:  · Put objects exceeding 350 
   degrees on the surface. 
 · Place on hot burner.
 · Place in oven or immerse in water.  

ACRYLIC EMBROIDERY  BLANK 12” RULER
The handy Acrylic Ruler has an easy snap-in lens for ease of 
customization and makes an attractive addition to any desk.

16 OZ DELUXE STAINLESS STEEL 

                         16 OZ TRAVEL TUMBLERS

15 OZ. SPORTS BOTTLES
The Sports Bottle is perfect for the sports enthusiast. The 15 
oz. bottle is made of a virtually unbreakable material and fea-
tures an everlasting straw and handy storage compartment. 
Each comes with an All Sports insert for photo mounting.
Colors: Black, Pink, and Royal Blue.

10 OZ BABY CUP
Colors: Hot Pink, Green, Royal, White
Size:  6 5/8” to top of sipper. Holds 10 oz. 
Insert Size: Tapered 

12 OZ. SNACK HOLDER
Lid Color: Hot Pink, Green, Blue,
and White.
Size:  12 oz. capacity. 
Easy twist to open. 

STICKY NOTE DISPENSER
Holds two inserts, one visible on
the outside, one visible on the inside.
Slip-in assembly. Includes one note
pad, fits standard sized sticky notes
and memo paper. Small space in front
to hold paper clips or other small items.
Insert size: 3” x 3”.

CREDIT CARD/ID POUCH
Insert Size: 3-1/2” x 2-1/4” 
Two slip-in pockets.

CLEAR VINYL BOOKMARK SLEEVE 
Size: 2 1/2” x 7 1/8”. 

CLEAR VINYL
LUGGAGE TAGS 
Size: 2 3/4” x 4 1/8”.

NEW 16 OZ. EMBROIDERY/PHOTO INSERT SLURPY 
TUMBLER WITH STRAW Insert size: 10.2805” x 5.4316” 
tapered. Holds two inserts, one viewable from the inside and 
one viewable from the outside. Top part screws
off to slide your photo in. Includes
acrylic straw with built in
stopper (so straw doesn’t slip
out).Comes in retail packag-
ing. Double walled to keep
liquids cold. Not microwave 
or dishwasher safe. BPA free.

11 OZ. WINE GOBLET
Top screws off to view on insert from outside and the 

inside. Hand wash. Includes white insert that can be used to 
draw on or as a template.

Insert size: 10-1/2” x 2-3/4” tapered.

Acrylics
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SHIPPING INFORMATION
     Normally we offer same day shipping if we receive your order by
     11:00 am Central time.  M-F

 
     Our business hours are:
     Mon – Thurs    7:30 am – 4 pm  (CST)
         Friday         7:30 am – Noon  (CST)
     Call us toll free at 866-210-0072

Discount Embroidery Blanks is centrally located in Wisconsin. This means that we can send packages to most areas of the 
Continental (lower 48 states) USA in just a few business days. (Exceptions to all delivery times: APO/FPO, PO Boxes, 
Alaska, Hawaii, US Territories, Canada, and some remote areas in the Continental USA and locations outside of US). See 
below for more information.

Revised shipping policy (Delivery Rates for Lower 48 States effective January 9, 2014)
The more you spend, the lower your shipping rate will be.
Premium Shipping Service: FedEx Ground Service
Normally 2-5 business days. Delivery to lower 48 States
 
OUT-OF-STOCK ITEMS:  We normally stock a fairly large inventory of the items we offer for sale. However, on rare 
occasions we do run out. If an item on your order is out of stock, we will hold the order for 4 days. If the item still doesn’t 
come in, your order will be processed and shipped. You will need to reorder the out of stock item on your next order as we 
do not automatically ship back orders. You will be notified if any of your items are out of stock.

(Exceptions to all delivery times: APO/FPO, PO Boxes, Alaska, Hawaii, US Territories, Canada, and some remote areas in 
the Continental USA and locations outside of US )

Chart for standard shipping rates in US can be found on our website or as an attachment to this catalog.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RUSH ORDERS:
If you need your order in a hurry you must call us for expedited shipping.  Orders for expedited shipping must be received 
no later than 11:00 am (central) in order to be shipped that same day. Expedited shipping can be VERY COSTLY so we 
will work with you to be sure you understand exactly what you will be charged and what options you have to get your order 
faster than standard shipping.  

NEW POLICY FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (AS OF JUNE 19, 2009)
If you would like to have your package shipped Next Day Air, 2 Day Air Express, or 3 Day Air you will be charged for the 
actual shipping cost. 

PAYMENT INFORMATION
We accept Master Card, VISA, Discover, American Express, and ATM / Debit Cards with a VISA or Master Card logo. We 
also accept PayPal. We will accept personal checks, money orders, cashier’s checks, but we do not ship your order until they 
have cleared.

 Information regarding credit card and debit card charges:
Your card is only authorized when you place an order. We don’t charge your credit card until the order has shipped and is 
on its way to you. If you are paying for your order with a DEBIT CARD please note: Your bank statement will show two 
entries at the same time, a pre-authorization and the final sale. The pre-authorization hold will fall off within a couple days, 
depending on your bank’s policies. This hold verifies that funds are available, allowing us to begin processing your order. 
Unfortunately, with a debit card, the pre-authorization hold and final charge aren’t combined into one single transaction.
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 Information regarding sales tax:  
Only Wisconsin residents will be charged for sales tax. However, if you have a Tax Permit for either state you will not have 
to pay the sales tax. We will NEED A COPY OF YOUR TAX CERTIFICATE. You can fax it to 920-833-0556 or email a 
scanned copy of it to admin@DiscountEmbroideryBlanks.com. You only have to send your tax ID info once. We will keep 
it on file. Then when you place future orders, simply put in the comment box in the checkout section that your tax info is 
on file. We will verify, and then we will remove the cost of the taxes BEFORE your credit card is charged. If you paid with 
PayPal, we will give you a refund via your PayPal account.

Call us toll free at 1-866-210-0072.

RETURN POLICY
If you receive an item that’s not what you expected, simply send it back to us in new unused/unwashed re-saleable condition 
within 30 days of purchase and we will refund your purchase price. If you return it between 31 and 60 days you will incur a 
15% restocking fee.  We do not allow returns after 60 days.  Please call us at 866-210-0072 for a return authorization. We do 
have 1 exception to this policy if you purchase multiples of an item (for example a dozen baby bibs)  you can wash 1 (one 
single bib-  to test for shrinkage, wrinkling and  other factors) and still get a refund for the entire dozen, BUT…  if you wash 
all 12 you are not able to return them. We allow this exception because we do understand that what an item looks like after 
washing is important to the finished results of your projects. 
 
A note regarding software:
Electronically delivered computer software (including embroidery designs) may not returned or refunded under any circum-
stance; software delivered via CDROM may only be returned if the CDROM package has not been opened.
 
Shipping charges will not be refunded unless we are in error or the product is defective. Your account will be credited with-
in two business days. If an item is damaged in shipping, please retain all packing materials and call us toll-free at 866-210-
0072, so that we can arrange for a replacement. If the order was shipped by Fed, we will initiate a damage claim with them, 
a FedEx driver will probably need to see the damaged item as well as the packing materials. For items sent by USPS. We 
will replace the damage item once we’ve received the broken item from you.
 
UNDELIVERABLE OR REFUSED SHIPMENTS:
If a shipment is returned to us because the address you provided in your order is undeliverable, you will be responsible for 
the full cost of shipping the order to a corrected address; we will contact you to obtain a correct address and approval for 
the additional shipping charge. If you choose not to have the order delivered again, we will refund your purchase price, less 
a 15% restocking fee.
 
If a shipment is returned to us because you refuse delivery for any reason, we will refund your purchase price, less a  15% 
restocking fee. We will not attempt to ship your order a second time. 

We hope you enjoy your online shopping experience with us. If you have any questions about any of our products, please 
feel free to email us at: gail@ilovethread.com. Fax: 920-833-0556.

YOU MAY SEND PAYMENTS & RETURNS TO:
Discount Embroidery Blanks

1050 Robbins Street
Seymour, WI  54165

Call us toll free at 1-866-210-0072
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